SPOT THE DIFFERENCE

Can you spot 10 differences between the pictures?
Aboubacar Keita will represent the Crew when he competes in MLS Idle: Soccer’s Hidden Talents.

This live show reveals the hidden non-soccer talents of MLS players and lets fans vote for their favorites. If Aboubabar’s drawings win, MLS WORKS will make a $1,000 donation to The Lunchbox Ohio.

The LunchBox works to end childhood hunger by increasing access to fresh, local, and nutritious lunches in the summer months.
WORD SCRAMBLE

How many of these hidden talents can you unscramble?

1. DINGNCA  
2. SNINGIG  
3. ATR  
4. ANCTGI  
5. COIKONG  
6. WGINHSITL  
7. SKEINHTCG  
8. PNITGNAI


DESIGN A LUNCHBOX

Help Aboubacar Keita come up with a lunchbox design, and color it in!

#InThisTogetherOhio
THE AMAZING SKETCH

Help Aboubacar Keita find his pencil & drawing pad!

START

A. KEITA

FINISH

#InThisTogetherOhio